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Facts Behind Terror by Jeffrey Steinberg 

Yellow alert on U.S. terrorism 

The Socialist International and its allies 

have chosen the targets. 

The recent firebombing of U.S. 
National Guard planes in Puerto 
Rico can be traced directly to pre
vious actions by Carter Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti, who, in 
a 1979 deal with Fidel Castro, re
leased four unrepentant Puerto Ri
can terrorists. This set off an imme
diate wave of assassinations of U.S. 
military personnel on the island; the 
same terrorists who carried out 
these "hits" now claim responsibili
ty for the aircraft bombings. 

During 1980, waves of clearly 
organized murders hit U.S. cities: 
Miami, Atlanta, Buffalo, and 
KKK-communist shootouts in 
Greensboro, N.C. In every case the 
Justice Department's Community 
Relations Service was on the scene 
in advance. 

Behind the scenes in the United 
States there is a "yellow alert" Oa
gainst a suspected wider outbreak 
of terrorism in the weeks ahead. 
The list of targets of Communist 
Workers Party and Yippie violence 
include one well-known state offi
cial, and former Democratic presi
dential candidate Lyndon H. La
Rouche,Jr. 

But security agencies are get
ting information from undercover 
sources indicating something much 
bigger and nastier is afoot. The gut
ter groups' control has been traced 
to the European cabal of socialists 
and "black nobility" feudalists who 
have terrorized Italy 

The Eurosocialists' and feudal
ists' "assets" in America include the 
very highly placed assassination 
ring known as "Permindex." Per-
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mindex killed John F. Kennedy, 
tried to kill Charles de Gaulle, and 
commanded coverup capabilities 
from the Warren Commission on 
down. When New Orleans D.A. 
Jim Garrison went after Perm index 
in the JFK assassination, he was 
crushed with the help of Johnson's 
radical leftist attorney general, 
Ramsey Clark. 

While not speculating openly 
about Ronald Reagan's security, 
specialists are taking precautions. 
The Paris socialist-terrorist news
paper Liberation recently published 
a picture of Reagan with a target
mark on his head. This is, after all, 
the way some international factions 
contest American elections-and 
try to change the results afterwards. 

Investigative Leads, the counter
terror division of EIR, has just re
leased an alert and dossier on the 
new "Permindex" threat. The dos
sier's principle is that the way to 
neutralize a possible assassination 
attack on a highly protected Presi
dent is "to place a public finger 
directly on the only organized ca
pability adequate to conduct such a 
high-level political assassination." 

In the continuing investigation 
into the JFK killing by current as
sassination target, Lyndon La
Rouche, his associates have secured 
original private records of a now
defunct Permindex branch in 
Rome, the Centro Mondiale Com
merciale. These documents tie Per
mindex head Major Louis Bloom
field, attorney to the Bronfman 
family, directly into the Italian 

"black nobility" centered in Genoa 
and Venice. The documents also 
corroborate key features of Garri
son's 1963 probe, including his sus
picions of elements of J. Edgar 
Hoover's FBI. 

Prominent in Permindex since 
its 1957 beginnings is Roy Marcus 
Cohn, attorney for the late Carlo 
Gambino and Studio 54, who has 
been linked to incitement to kill 
LaRouche in the New York news
sheet Our Town, another Cohn 
client. Cohn was Rasputin to Sen. 
Joe McCarthy in the early 1950s, 
and a darling of J. Edgar Hoover. 
By similar channels today, Permin
dex and its socialist backers have 
infiltrated conservative think tanks 
tendering advice to Ronald Rea
gan. 

The Eurosocialists, the feudal
ists and London Special Operations 
Executive, and their KGB agents
of-influence in Moscow around 
British triple agent General Kim 
Philby took a humiliating moral 
defeat with the Reagan landslide. 
The danger is that desperate to iso
late and paralyze the President with 
urban riots and terrorism in his 
"first 100 days" -with an assassi
nation contingency plan if that 
fails. 

Right now, intelligence and se
curity circles internation�l1y are ad
vising priority surveillance of two 
groups' operations in the United 
States: Cuban intelligence service 
(DGI) connections to socialist ren
egade "CIA agent" Philip Agee; 
and the Armenian Secret Army 
(ASA) connection to the KGB. 

The bigger problems are Per
mindex; the "Heritage Foundation 
syndrome" around Reagan; and 
the Community Relations Service 
of the Carter-Civiletti Justice De
partment. 
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